We have uploaded all relevant data as Supporting Information files.

Introduction {#sec006}
============

Hearing loss is one of the most common chronic disabling conditions \[[@pone.0168718.ref001]\]. The World Health Organization (WHO) reported that more than 5.3% (360 million people) of the world's population suffers from hearing loss \[[@pone.0168718.ref002]\].

Loud noise is a major risk factor for hearing loss, and employees exposed to loud noises in industrial workplaces have been established as a high-risk group \[[@pone.0168718.ref001], [@pone.0168718.ref003]\]. However, with the recent increasing supply of smartphones and MP3 players, the usage of personal sound equipment (earphone) tends to also increase \[[@pone.0168718.ref004], [@pone.0168718.ref005]\], and this increment causes the population to be exposed to non-occupational noise. Long-term usage of earphone could induce hearing loss \[[@pone.0168718.ref004], [@pone.0168718.ref006]\], and a few studies have suggested that hearing loss could occur from earphone overuse, regardless of occupational noise exposure \[[@pone.0168718.ref007], [@pone.0168718.ref008]\].

Ototoxic chemicals cause hearing loss \[[@pone.0168718.ref009]--[@pone.0168718.ref011]\] and also enhance the extent of hearing loss due to noise \[[@pone.0168718.ref012]\]. Jones et al. suggested that lead (Pb) is an ototoxic heavy metal and that exposure induces degeneration of inner ear receptor cells and decreases in auditory nerve conduction \[[@pone.0168718.ref013]\].

Many previous studies have presented evidences that noise and lead exposure could effect on hearing loss. However, most of those studies analyzed small size study population \[[@pone.0168718.ref014]--[@pone.0168718.ref017]\]. Few epidemiological studies have studied the correlation between hearing loss and frequent earphone use or environmental lead exposure in the general population. And some studies have reported the joint effect of combined exposure to noise and lead exposure on hearing loss \[[@pone.0168718.ref018], [@pone.0168718.ref019]\]. These studies, however, are mainly conducted with industrial workers, therefore the results are difficult to be generalized. Thus, this hearing loss study examined in a sample of the general population is meaningful.

This study investigated the individual and joint effects of earphone use and environmental lead exposure on hearing loss in the Korean population using data from the Korea National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (KNHANES).

Materials and Methods {#sec007}
=====================

Study population {#sec008}
----------------

The KNHANES is a nationwide survey that represents the general South Korean population and constitutes an ongoing series of cross-sectional surveys. KNHANES provides health-related information such as the health status, lifestyle, and sociodemographic characteristics of participants.

The KNHANES conduct the audiometric examinations in 2010--2013. We combined 33,552 data from the surveys of 2010--2013 and excluded 25,956 participants who did not have heavy metal or audiometric examinations and interviews regarding earphone use ([Fig 1](#pone.0168718.g001){ref-type="fig"}). We selected data from 7,596 participants aged between 10 and 87 for analysis.

![Study population (KNHANES, Korea National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey, 2010--2013).](pone.0168718.g001){#pone.0168718.g001}

The KNHANES survey sample is representative of the general population of South Korea because it uses a stratified multistage probability sampling method based on National Census data. The amount of 7,596 participants represents 36,422,173 Koreans (weighted). [S1](#pone.0168718.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}--[S7](#pone.0168718.s008){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Files of supporting information are the raw data of the KNHANES 2010--2013.

Blood lead levels {#sec009}
-----------------

Lead (Pb) levels in blood were measured by graphite furnace atomic absorption spectrometry (GFAAS, AAnalyst 600; PerkinElmer, Finland). Analytical equipment was controlled using standard reference material from Whole Blood Metals Control (BIO-RAD, USA) for internal quality assurance, and external quality assurance was satisfied by the German External Quality Assessment (G-EQUAS). The detection limit for Pb was 0.223 μg/dL in the 2010--2013 KNHANES.

Earphone use {#sec010}
------------

Participant response regarding earphone use was obtained from a self-reported questionnaire survey. Participants were asked if they used earphones daily, and if so, what the average amount of use time was.

Audiometric measurement {#sec011}
-----------------------

Audiometric examinations were conducted by the pure-tone audiometric testing method. Testing was performed in a sound-isolation booth inside a mobile examination center. Otolaryngologists performed all the audiometric examinations. The pure-tone audiometric testing was conducted by an audiometer (model GSI SA-203; LenaNodin, Sweden) and automated testing was programmed following a modified Hughson--Westlake procedure. Test frequencies were 0.5, 1, 2, 3, 4, and 6 kHz. Participants responded by pushing a button when they heard a tone. In order to choose the frequencies that are used for pure-tone average (PTA), we examined which frequencies are affected by environmental lead exposure. [S1 Fig](#pone.0168718.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} of supporting files presents the hearing thresholds of each frequency by blood lead level quintiles. In 0.5, 1, and 2 kHz, there was no striking difference in hearing thresholds between the groups. In 3 and 4 kHz, however, the hearing thresholds rose as the lead quintile levels increased. In other words, we may underestimate the actual effect of lead on hearing loss when we use common methods of 0.5, 1, 2, and 4 kHz. Therefore, we computed the PTA of hearing thresholds at frequencies 2, 3, and 4 kHz, consistent with the definition of standard threshold shift used by the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA), which may have better reflection on the hearing abilities at frequencies 3 and 4 kHz. Hearing loss was defined as a PTA ≥ 25 dB in one or both ears according to the definition used by the World Health Organization (WHO).

Confounding variables {#sec012}
---------------------

We used demographic and hearing-related variables to control for potentially confounding variables. The variables considered were age, sex, smoking status, monthly income, education levels, body mass index (BMI), occupational noise exposure, loud noise exposure, firearm noise exposure, hypertension, and diabetes mellitus. Smoking status was classified as nonsmoker, past-smoker, or current-smoker, and BMI was calculated as weight (kg)/height (m) squared. Occupational, loud, and firearm noise exposure types were used to classify the exposed and non-exposed groups. Participants were categorized in the exposed to occupational noise group if they reported exposure to noise for over three months in the workplace. The exposed to loud noise group consisted of those who reported exposure to loud noise outside the workplace (e.g., car horn sounds, machine noise, and loud music) for more than 5 hours a week. Participants who reported exposure to firearm noise were classified in the exposed to firearm noise group. Hypertension was diagnosed if the results of a blood pressure test had systolic blood pressure ≥ 140 mmHg or diastolic blood pressure ≥ 90 mmHg at the time of the examination. Diabetes was identified when participants reported a prior physician diagnosis.

Ethics Statement {#sec013}
----------------

The Korean National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (KNHANES) obtained a written informed consent from each participant prior to conducting the survey, and we used this secondary data for the epidemiology study.

Statistical analysis {#sec014}
--------------------

KNHANES was analyzed in consideration of the stratified multistage probability sampling design and weighted sample values used to provide a participant sample representative of the general South Korean population. We calculated an integrated weight value using the combined 2010--2013 KNHANES dataset and applied it to the statistical analysis.

We used a logarithmic transformation of blood lead concentration and PTA to normalize the distribution. The Student t-test and Wald F-test were used to evaluate the difference between geometric mean and arithmetic mean among the groups.

Logistic regression analysis was conducted to estimate an odds ratio (OR) for hearing loss defined as PTA ≥ 25 dB in either ear. Blood lead level and earphone use time data were divided into quintiles, and the OR was estimated by comparing each value in the quintile to the lowest quintile. We developed a sequence of three models to identify influence from potential confounders: a) model A was adjusted for demographic variables such as age, sex, monthly income (\<1, 1--2, 2--3, ≥3 million Won), education level (\<high school, high school, \>high school), smoking status (never-smoked, past-smoker, current-smoker), BMI (continuous), and earphone use status (non-user, user) in blood lead level model and blood lead level (continuous) in earphone use time model; b) model B additionally adjusted for noise-related variables such as occupational noise exposure (non-exposure, exposure), loud noise exposure (non-exposure, exposure), and firearm noise exposure (non-exposure, exposure); and c) model C additionally adjusted for disease variables related to hearing loss such as hypertension (no, yes) and diabetes (no, yes).

Joint effects of earphone use time and blood lead concentration on hearing loss were examined after adjusting for all variables used in model C. We used combinations of categorical variables and classified them into four groups: low use time and low lead (reference); low use time and high lead; high use time and low lead; and high use time and high lead. High and low categories were defined by the median values of each variable. We used two scales of the joint effect, an additive scale \[referred to as relative excess risk due to interaction (RERI)\] and a multiplicative scale (the ratio of ORs), following the methods recommended by Knol and VanderWeele \[[@pone.0168718.ref020]\]. We computed the 95% confidence interval (CI) for the RERI following the standard delta method based on a Taylor Series expansion \[[@pone.0168718.ref021]\].

All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS version 22.0, and the statistical significance level was a two-sided p-value \<0.05.

Results {#sec015}
=======

[Table 1](#pone.0168718.t001){ref-type="table"} shows the characteristics of the study population. Weighted arithmetic mean (AM) and 95% CI of earphone using time is 1.37 (1.25, 1.49) hours and weighted geometric means (GMs) and 95% CI of blood lead level and PTA are 2.08 (2.05, 2.11) μg/dL and 12.84 (12.40, 13.28) dB, respectively. Earphone using time is not significant in sex and age. Blood lead level is higher in males (p \< 0.001) and increases with age (p \< 0.001). PTA is also higher in males (p \< 0.001) and increases with age (p \< 0.001).

10.1371/journal.pone.0168718.t001

###### Age-adjusted arithmetic and geometric means and 95% CI of variables by participant characteristics

![](pone.0168718.t001){#pone.0168718.t001g}

  Variables                           Earphone using time (hour)   Blood lead (ug/dL)   Pure-tone average (dB)                                                                     
  ----------------------------------- ---------------------------- -------------------- ------------------------ ------------------- ---------------------- ---------------------- ---------
  Total                               1.37 (1.25, 1.49)                                 2.08 (2.05, 2.11)                            12.84 (12.40, 13.28)                          
  Sex                                                                                                                                                                              
                                      Male                         1.45 (1.27, 1.64)    0.174                    2.42 (2.38, 2.46)   \<0.001                15.21 (14.71, 15.73)   \<0.001
                                      Female                       1.28 (1.11, 1.44)                             1.78 (1.75, 1.81)                          10.68 (10.28, 11.08)   
  Age (years)                                                                                                                                                                      
                                      \<20                         1.43 (1.18, 1.68)    0.130                    1.31 (1.27, 1.35)   \<0.001                2.32 (1.81, 2.84)      \<0.001
                                      20--39                       1.26 (1.14, 1.37)                             1.85 (1.82, 1.89)                          5.71 (5.33, 6.10)      
                                      40--59                       1.79 (1.16, 2.42)                             2.36 (2.32, 2.40)                          15.92 (15.38, 16.47)   
                                      ≥60                          1.10 (0.68, 1.52)                             2.39 (2.32, 2.47)                          31.15 (29.64, 32.72)   
  Monthly income (million Won)                                                                                                                                                     
                                      \<1                          1.22 (1.01, 1.43)    0.332                    2.26 (2.17, 2.34)   0.357                  13.58 (12.61, 14.56)   0.002
                                      1--2                         1.53 (1.25, 1.81)                             2.07 (2.03, 2.12)                          13.37 (12.79, 13.97)   
                                      2--3                         1.40 (1.14, 1.65)                             2.03 (1.98, 2.07)                          12.58 (12.03, 13.15)   
                                      ≥3                           1.27 (1.09, 1.45)                             2.03 (1.99, 2.08)                          12.08 (11.55, 12.62)   
  Education                                                                                                                                                                        
                                      \<High school                1.32 (0.95, 1.69)    0.358                    2.22 (2.16, 2.27)   \<0.001                14.09 (13.44, 14.76)   \<0.001
                                      High school                  1.53 (1.25, 1.81)                             2.11 (2.06, 2.16)                          13.32 (12.76, 13.90)   
                                      \>High school                1.30 (1.16, 1.44)                             1.94 (1.90, 1.98)                          11.30 (10.85, 11.77)   
  Smoking status                                                                                                                                                                   
                                      Never                        1.27 (1.11, 1.43)    0.248                    1.84 (1.81, 1.87)   \<0.001                11.29 (10.87, 11.72)   \<0.001
                                      Past-smoker                  1.41 (1.13, 1.70)                             2.28 (2.22, 2.34)                          15.01 (14.21, 15.84)   
                                      Current-smoker               1.65 (1.26, 2.04)                             2.59 (2.54, 2.65)                          15.06 (14.36, 15.78)   
  BMI (kg/m^2^)                                                                                                                                                                    
                                      \<25                         1.29 (1.15, 1.43)    0.214                    2.05 (2.01, 2.08)   \<0.001                12.70 (12.32, 13.08)   0.207
                                      25--30                       1.57 (1.22, 1.92)                             2.17 (2.12, 2.22)                          13.04 (12.37, 13.72)   
                                      ≥30                          1.74 (1.03, 2.46)                             2.08 (1.99, 2.19)                          14.04 (12.43, 15.76)   
  Occupational noise exposure                                                                                                                                                      
                                      No                           1.33 (1.20, 1.47)    0.243                    2.04 (2.01, 2.07)   \<0.001                12.40 (12.03, 12.77)   \<0.001
                                      Yes                          1.64 (1.16, 2.11)                             2.37 (2.30, 2.45)                          15.86 (14.89, 16.87)   
  Loud noise exposure                                                                                                                                                              
                                      No                           1.34 (1.23, 1.46)    0.256                    2.08 (2.05, 2.10)   \<0.001                12.84 (12.49, 13.19)   \<0.001
                                      Yes                          1.95 (0.92, 2.98)                             2.21 (2.04, 2.39)                          13.34 (11.42, 15.43)   
  Firearm noise exposure                                                                                                                                                           
                                      No                           1.36 (1.21, 1.52)    0.845                    2.00 (1.96, 2.02)   \<0.001                12.13 (11.74, 12.52)   \<0.001
                                      Yes                          1.34 (1.13, 1.54)                             2.39 (2.33, 2.44)                          15.28 (14.64, 15.93)   
  Current diagnosis of hypertension                                                                                                                                                
                                      Normal                       1.23 (1.11, 1.35)    0.031                    2.06 (2.02, 2.10)   \<0.001                13.98 (13.48, 14.49)   0.126
                                      Pre-hypertension             1.38 (1.03, 1.73)                             2.27 (2.21, 2.33)                          14.61 (13.94, 15.31)   
                                      Hypertension                 2.25 (1.49, 3.02)                             2.29 (2.24, 2.35)                          14.90 (14.12, 15.70)   
  Current diagnosis of diabetes                                                                                                                                                    
                                      No                           1.51 (0.61, 2.42)    0.206                    2.02 (2.03, 2.28)   0.802                  13.00 (9.36, 17.27)    0.868
                                      Yes                          0.73 (0.18, 1.28)                             1.92 (1.80, 2.06)                          13.86 (12.33, 15.48)   

^a^Age-adjusted value except for age groups.

^b^t-test or Wald F-test

[Table 2](#pone.0168718.t002){ref-type="table"} shows logistic regression analysis results of hearing loss with earphone use time quintiles for different models. The trends of ORs for earphone use time are significant in all models. The crude percentage of hearing loss is 8.1% in the lowest use time quintile and increases to 16.2% in the highest quintile. In the fully adjusted model (model C), OR for hearing loss of the highest quintile was 2.71 (95% CI: 1.31, 5.61). A 1-hour increment in earphone use time is associated with 19% (OR = 1.19, 95% CI: 1.01, 1.41) higher odds of hearing loss in model C. The comparisons the differences between those cases with and without using earphone are available in [S1 Table](#pone.0168718.s009){ref-type="supplementary-material"} of supporting files.

10.1371/journal.pone.0168718.t002

###### ORs (95% CIs) for hearing loss[^a^](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"} by earphone use time (n = 1,036)

![](pone.0168718.t002){#pone.0168718.t002g}

  Variables                             No. with hearing loss / no. of participants   (%)                 Model A[^b^](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   Model B[^c^](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   Model C[^d^](#t002fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   
  ------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------- ------------------- ----------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- -------------------
  Earphone using time                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
  Per 1 hour increasing of using time                                                 1.18 (1.01, 1.39)   1.14 (0.97, 1.35)                               1.19 (1.01, 1.41)                                                                               
  Using time quintiles (min)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
                                        Q1 (1--25)                                    15/185              (8.1)                                           Ref.                                            Ref.                                            Ref.
                                        Q2 (30--50)                                   22/242              (9.1)                                           0.57 (0.23, 1.41)                               0.57 (0.23, 1.45)                               0.59 (0.16, 2.13)
                                        Q3 (60--60)                                   22/301              (7.3)                                           0.81 (0.34, 1.89)                               0.81 (0.35, 1.90)                               1.09 (0.53, 2.21)
                                        Q4 (70--120)                                  19/179              (10.6)                                          1.71 (0.64, 4.57)                               1.66 (0.61, 4.51)                               2.25 (0.97, 5.20)
                                        Q5 (150--720)                                 21/130              (16.2)                                          2.04 (0.84, 4.92)                               1.86 (0.75, 4.57)                               2.71 (1.31, 5.61)
  p for trend                                                                                             0.015                                           0.025                                           0.006                                           

^a^Hearing loss was defined as pure-tone average ≥ 25 dB.

^b^Model A was adjusted for age, sex, monthly income, education level, smoking status, BMI, and blood lead.

^c^Model B was adjusted for all variables included in model A and further adjusted for occupational noise, loud noise, and firearm noise.

^d^Model C was adjusted for all variables included in model B and further adjusted for hypertension and diabetes.

[Table 3](#pone.0168718.t003){ref-type="table"} presents logistic regression analysis results of hearing loss with blood lead level quintiles for different models. The trends of ORs for blood lead level are significant only in the completely adjusted model (model C). The crude percentage of hearing loss is 10.6% in the lowest lead level quintile and increases to 49.6% in the highest quintile. There is a significant increase in OR after adjustment for the potential confounding variables in the highest quintile (OR = 1.52, 95% CI: 1.11, 2.10). A 1 μg/dL increment in blood lead level is associated with 43% (OR = 1.43, 95% CI: 1.03, 2.00) higher odds of hearing loss in model C.

10.1371/journal.pone.0168718.t003

###### ORs (95% CIs) for hearing loss[^a^](#t003fn001){ref-type="table-fn"} by blood lead levels (n = 7,596)

![](pone.0168718.t003){#pone.0168718.t003g}

  Variables                                    No. with hearing loss / no. of participants   (%)                 Model A[^b^](#t003fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   Model B[^c^](#t003fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   Model C[^d^](#t003fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   
  -------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------- ------------------- ----------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- -------------------
  Blood lead                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
  Per 1 μg/dL increasing of blood lead level                                                 1.52 (1.10, 2.10)   1.50 (1.08, 2.08)                               1.43 (1.03, 2.00)                                                                               
  Lead level quintiles (μg/dL)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
                                               Q1 (0.260--1.365)                             160/1,511           (10.6)                                          Ref.                                            Ref.                                            Ref.
                                               Q2 (1.366--1.796)                             289/1,545           (18.7)                                          1.12 (0.81, 1.56)                               1.11 (0.79, 1.55)                               1.09 (0.77, 1.54)
                                               Q3 (1.798--2.277)                             420/1,536           (27.3)                                          1.35 (1.01, 1.80)                               1.34 (1.00, 1.78)                               1.31 (0.97, 1.77)
                                               Q4 (2.278--2.919)                             547/1,520           (36.0)                                          1.48 (1.10, 1.98)                               1.45 (1.08, 1.95)                               1.41 (1.04, 1.92)
                                               Q5 (2.920--26.507)                            736/1,484           (49.6)                                          1.61 (1.18, 2.19)                               1.59 (1.16, 2.16)                               1.52 (1.11, 2.10)
  p for trend                                                                                                    0.060                                           0.076                                           0.039                                           

^a^Hearing loss was defined as pure-tone average ≥ 25 dB.

^b^Model A was adjusted for age, sex, monthly income, education levels, smoking status, BMI, and blood lead.

^c^Model B was adjusted for all variables included in model A and further adjusted for occupational noise, loud noise, and firearm noise.

^d^Model C was adjusted for all variables included in model B and further adjusted for hypertension and diabetes.

[Table 4](#pone.0168718.t004){ref-type="table"} shows the individual and joint effects of earphone use and blood lead level on hearing loss. The OR for participants in both high groups compared with the reference group (both low earphone use time and blood lead level) is 3.23 (95% CI: 1.44, 7.27), 1.14 (95% CI: 0.42, 3.13) for participants with high lead only, and 1.79 (95% CI: 0.66, 4.85) for participants with high earphone use time only. The ORs are presented for the positive relationship between earphone use and hearing loss in strata of blood lead level and between lead exposure and hearing loss in strata of earphone use time although they were not statistically significant. The estimate of joint effect on the additive scale of earphone use time and blood lead level, the RERI, is 1.30 (95% CI: −0.83, 3.43). The observed effect is greater than the sum of the estimated effects of earphone use alone and blood lead level alone. Therefore, there is positive interaction on the additive scale, but the result is not significant. The ratio of ORs, the estimate of joint effect on the multiplicative scale, is 1.58 (95% CI: 0.42, 5.97). The observed OR is greater than the product of the estimated effects of earphone use alone and blood lead level alone. Therefore, there is a positive interaction on the multiplicative scale, but the result is not significant.

10.1371/journal.pone.0168718.t004

###### ORs (95% CIs) for hearing loss[^a^](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"} by joint effect between earphone use time and blood lead level (n = 1,036)

![](pone.0168718.t004){#pone.0168718.t004g}

  Variables                              Low lead            High lead           Lead within strata of using time
  -------------------------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ----------------------------------
  **Low using time**                     Ref.                1.14 (0.42, 3.13)   1.14 (0.42, 3.13)
  **High using time**                    1.79 (0.66, 4.85)   3.23 (1.44, 7.27)   1.93 (0.75, 4.96)
  **Using time within strata of lead**   1.79 (0.66, 4.85)   2.48 (0.97, 6.38)   

^a^Hearing loss was defined as pure-tone average ≥ 25 dB.

Measure of interaction on additive scale: RERI (95% CI) = 1.30 (−0.83 to 3.43); p = 0.232.

Measure of interaction on multiplicative scale: ratio of ORs (95% CI) = 1.58 (0.42 to 5.97); p = 0.499.

Models were adjusted for age, sex, monthly income, education levels, smoking status, BMI, occupational noise, loud noise, firearm noise, hypertension, and diabetes. Earphone use time models were further adjusted for lead, and blood lead models were further adjusted for earphone use time.

Discussion {#sec016}
==========

This study illustrates both the individual and joint effects of earphone overuse and environmental lead exposure on poor hearing thresholds by using a representative sample of the Korean population who participated in the 2010--2013 KNHANES. PTA for the highest quintile compared with the lowest quintile of earphone use time and blood lead level increases 2.71-fold and 1.52-fold, respectively, after adjusting for potential confounders. A dose-response relationship of hearing outcomes with earphone use time and blood lead level is observed. In addition, we have presented results of the joint effect of exposure to both earphone use and lead on hearing threshold, but neither additive nor multiplicative effects were statistically significant.

We controlled demographic, noise-related, and disease variables that may act as potential confounders in hearing loss research. Age is one of the major risk factors for hearing loss, and many studies have demonstrated the association between aging and hearing threshold \[[@pone.0168718.ref022]--[@pone.0168718.ref024]\]. Recently, mechanistic pathways that could cause age-related degeneration of hearing ability have been suggested \[[@pone.0168718.ref025]\]. Monthly income and education level are surrogates for social economic status (SES). Therefore, we adjusted for these variables in our statistical analysis although they are not direct factors in a poor hearing outcome. Occupational noise exposure is also a well-established risk factor. Many researchers have studied the hearing ability of laborers in the workplace \[[@pone.0168718.ref026]--[@pone.0168718.ref028]\]. Several countries have surveillance systems that monitor work-related noise and attest to the effects of occupational noise on hearing outcomes \[[@pone.0168718.ref029]--[@pone.0168718.ref031]\]. Likewise, non-occupational loud noise and firearm noise exposure also have an effect on hearing threshold. Choi et al. mentioned that their study was limited because they did not control for various potential confounding factors such as exposure to non-occupational noise \[[@pone.0168718.ref019]\]. Certain types of disease status, hypertension, and diabetes mellitus satisfy the condition of confounding factor as well because they can affect poor hearing ability \[[@pone.0168718.ref032]--[@pone.0168718.ref034]\].

Exposure to lead and noise can affect hearing loss. Animal studies have suggested possible mechanisms for lead ototoxicity \[[@pone.0168718.ref035], [@pone.0168718.ref036]\]. Although it is not yet clear how lead affects the hearing system, chronic lead exposure is known to be toxic to the central and peripheral nervous systems. Hirata and Kosaka reported that lead exposure has an effect on the conduction function in the peripheral nervous system along auditory pathways according to auditory brain stem response test results \[[@pone.0168718.ref037]\]. Similarly, Jones et al. provided evidence that lead exposure could alter axonal structure and function within brain stem auditory nuclei \[[@pone.0168718.ref013]\]. Another possible explanation for the association of lead exposure with hearing threshold degeneration is that chronic exposure to particular toxic metals is associated with the regulation of intracellular calcium homeostasis \[[@pone.0168718.ref038]\], and cumulative lead exposure may lead to auditory hair cell death \[[@pone.0168718.ref019]\].

[Table 3](#pone.0168718.t003){ref-type="table"} presents the percentage of participants with hearing loss by blood lead level quintiles. Prevalence in the highest quintile is 49.6%, but this value does not consider age effects. Blood lead level and hearing loss prevalence generally increase with age. Thus, the crude percentage of hearing loss in each quintile is a biased result. In contrast, the percentage of participants with hearing loss in the highest quintile of earphone use time was only 16.2% (see [Table 2](#pone.0168718.t002){ref-type="table"}). This amount is lower than the percentage in the lead quintile. However, this difference does not indicate that blood lead has more of an effect on hearing ability than earphone use. The difference shows instead that most participants classified in the highest quintile of earphone use time are not older but younger participants.

This study has the advantage that our data are from a representative sample of the Korean population and hence permit generalization of our findings. Evidence for the individual effects of earphone use and lead exposure on hearing ability has accumulated over recent decades, but most studies have been limited to animal studies or small participant sample sizes \[[@pone.0168718.ref007], [@pone.0168718.ref008], [@pone.0168718.ref035], [@pone.0168718.ref036]\]. Few epidemiologic studies have been conducted on the general population.

This is the first study in Korea that investigates the joint effect of exposure to both earphone overuse and low-level environmental lead on increased hearing threshold. The possibility of interactions between risk factors may exist when participants are exposed to complex risk factors. For example, poor hearing ability results from the interaction between cadmium and lead exposure \[[@pone.0168718.ref039]\]. Moreover, there is a positive interaction between work-related noise and both organic solvents and heavy metals used in workplace \[[@pone.0168718.ref019]\]. In our study, however, there is no evidence for a positive interaction. The exposure level in general population is relatively lower than that of the occupational environment, it may be not enough for inducing interaction between earphone use and environmental lead exposure. All of participants in our study did not exceed the safety standard lead level of Occupational Safety and Health Administration (38.6 μg/dL).

Previous studies that observed hearing loss from exposure to both noise and heavy metals among industrial workers have several limitations compared with our study. First, occupational noise exposure is the major risk factor leading to hearing loss in the industrial workplace. Previous studies define noise level generated in the workplace as over 85 dB \[[@pone.0168718.ref019], [@pone.0168718.ref040], [@pone.0168718.ref041]\] that dominates the effect on work-related hearing loss. Therefore, it is difficult to demonstrate the presence of other risk factors that may lead to hearing loss except for occupational noise exposure. However, the general population receives less of an impact from noise than individuals exposed to noise in the workplace; therefore, it is relatively easier to identify an association with risk factors other than noise, such as lead exposure. Second, the exposure level to a risk factor in the workplace is high. Previous studies showed that the prevalence of hearing loss in laborers in workplace is about 70% \[[@pone.0168718.ref019], [@pone.0168718.ref042]\], but our results are much lower for the general Korean population. This difference indicates that work environments provide higher exposure levels to noise and heavy metals than other environments in the general population. Therefore, it is difficult to generalize laborer results to the general population although they indicate that noise and heavy metal exposure have a significant effect on hearing loss. Our participants were exposed to various and relatively low levels of noise and lead; therefore, this indicates that not only high amounts of noise and lead exposure but also various levels of noise and extremely low levels of lead exposure can affect hearing loss. In other words, our results can be applied at the population level. Third, the study population in the workplace is limited to a particular age and gender. The workers were mostly men in their 40s. Results from a limited study population are difficult to generalize to a nationwide population for the same reason provided in the second item of this list. Our study considered both male and female subjects over a wide range of ages, and so our results can be generalized.

Another strength of our study is the identification of the dose-response relationship between exposure level and hearing loss outcome. Researchers in a previous study considered heavy metal exposure as only exposed or not exposed because the data did not include the amount of exposure level, which was mentioned as a limitation of their study \[[@pone.0168718.ref019]\]. However, our study used the exposure levels of earphone use time and blood lead provided from KNHANES, and thus we could identify a dose-response relationship.

Our results are also strengthened by the adjustment for potential confounders related to noise. We sampled the general population, not in laborers in the workplace, so our participants may have been exposed to more non-occupational noise such as recreational or firearm noise. According to previous studies, non-occupational noise exposure that causes noise-induced hearing loss is as follows: gunshot \>87 dB \[[@pone.0168718.ref043]\]; motor sports \>90 dB \[[@pone.0168718.ref043]\]; rock concert \>120--140 dB \[[@pone.0168718.ref044]\]; night club \>95 dB \[[@pone.0168718.ref045]\]; Karaoke \>95 dB (Kim, 2013) etc. Therefore, we adjusted for exposure to loud noise related to recreational and firearm noise, and then we also found statistically significant results.

The limitations of this study should be considered. First, we could not account for the variable of medication-related hearing loss. The study population included cases of lower hearing threshold from medications even though they were exposed to high-level noise and/or lead. Therefore, the results in the present study may underestimate the true values. Second, we used only the frequency of earphone use and could not account for the volume of earphone sound. Sound volume could have an effect on hearing ability as well, and louder earphone use may cause more hearing loss. Kwak et al. considered the sound level by selecting a preferred volume level \[[@pone.0168718.ref046]\]. We recommend that follow-up studies use this method. Third, blood lead level may not be an appropriate indicator of cumulative lead exposure. Environmental lead affects humans over a long period of time. Therefore, it is more appropriate to analyze the bone or the hair lead level, which provides a more reasonable estimate than the blood lead level. For this reason, Park et al. used bone lead levels to identify the relationship between cumulative lead exposure and hearing threshold \[[@pone.0168718.ref047]\]. However, we used blood lead levels instead of bone lead levels because the present dataset does not provide bone lead level data. Fourth, we did not consider the protective effect of selenium on hearing ability. Hung et al. reported that participants with high selenium levels had better auditory function \[[@pone.0168718.ref048]\]. As selenium has a good effect on ear, people with high selenium level could have a protective effect. Therefore, follow-up studies of hearing loss should consider the effects of selenium. Finally, the present study is a cross-sectional study so we cannot be sure of causal inference between exposures and hearing loss in our results.

Conclusions {#sec017}
===========

This study provide evidence that earphone use and low-level lead exposure may increase the risk of hearing loss. The joint effect of combined exposure to earphone and lead was observed, but the results were not statistically significant in both additive and multiplicative scale. These outcomes suggest that the interaction between noise and lead exposure in general population should be further investigated in follow-up studies.
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###### The estimated hearing threshold of 0.5, 1, 2, 3, and 4 kHz by lead quintiles.
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